
Connect for Health Pediatric Weight Management Program 

Clinical Training Tools 

 

• Newsletters 

• Electronic Health Record Tip Sheets 

• Clinician Telehealth Guidance 

• Medical Assistant Training Video Script 

• Medical Assistant FAQ 

• Badge Backer Example 

 















[Insert flagging system name for Elevated BMI (e.g. BEST PRACTICE ALERT)]

Clinician TIP SHEET

WHAT IS CONNECT FOR HEALTH?

Connect for Health (C4H) is a pediatric weight management program with the goal to improve the 
screening, management and quality of care for patients ages 2-12 with a BMI≥85th percentile. Connect 
for Health is designed to make it easy for clinicians to deliver high quality, evidence-based care to 
standardize management of overweight and obesity in primary care.

ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORD TOOLS

1. Best Practice Alert to add visit diagnoses,
Open Pediatric Weight Management Orders.

2. Pediatric Weight Management Orders with
Texting for text messaging, labs, referrals, and
all patient materials.

Good News! 
Using some of these tools counts towards HEDIS 
measures and Internal Performance Framework 
(IPF) criteria. 

Look for the stars below to see what counts!

 HEDIS       IPF

 Documenting diagnosis counts towards HEDIS measures.

 Opening and utilizing Order Set meets Internal Performance Framework (IPF) criteria.

Clinician-facing tools:

1. Flagging of children with body mass index 
(BMI) ≥ 85th percentile

2. Clinical decision support tools to guide screening 
and management

3. Clinician training and support

Family-facing tools:

1. Educational materials to support behavior change
2. Text messaging program
3. Community resource guide

All tools can be accessed through Pediatric Weight Management Orders with Texting

[*Note: Please insert site specific screenshot of flagging system such 
as a “Best Practice Alert (BPA)” that fires based on height and weight, 
and the child's BMI; include instructions on how to use flagging system]
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 When placing text referral make sure to:
1  Confirm preferred language & phone 

number 
2  Show fact sheet 
3  Obtain verbal consent

plan tab.

How can I pull-up Connect for Health handouts if I’m not using the Order Set? 

1  Go to the Wrap-Up tab

2  Scroll down to “Patient Instructions”

3  Type “C4H” in SmartText box for all handouts

For more information & clinician education visit c4hprogram.com For 
support, training and questions email: 

[insert site-specific IT or service desk email or add phone number] 

PEDIATRIC WEIGHT MANAGEMENT ORDERS 
WITH TEXTING

*Note: extra space to add addtional 
screenshots or steps on what 
orders to use.

How can I place a text message referral if I’m not using the Best Practices Alert or Order Set?

Search “Connect for Health” in the orders section as if ordering a lab

How can I find the Order Set outside of the Best Practice Alert? 

1 Go to the Plan tab
2 Search for “Pedi Weight” under “SmartSets”  

3 Select “Pediatric Weight Management Orders with Texting” 

4 Right click to “Open” or “Add to Favorites” to save in the 

*Note: Customizable
[insert screenshot of clinical decision tool 
options available and include instructions 
on where to go]

[insert screenshot of location]

[insert screenshot of location]



 

 

*Note: The following is a template Please 

customize to site-specific description.  

 

Connect4Health(C4H) Tip Sheet for Providers 

 
What's Happening? 
 

 

 

___MA Work (completed before providers see the patient):------------------------------------------ 
I 

The BPA will prompt the MA to ask the parent if he/she wants to enroll in the 
C4H text message program, which will text the parent 1-2 times per week with 
tips and information on topics like healthy eating, exercise, and sleep. 
• Within the BPA, the MA will enter the preferred cell phone number and 
document preferred language (only English and Spanish offered at this time). 

 

the BPA will prompt the MA to order these screening labs (if the patient has 
not received them before): 

• HgAlc recommended because of BMI (completed once every 3 years) 
• ALT recommended because of BMI (completed once every 3 years) 
• Lipid panel recommended because of BMI (completed once) 

 
 
 

Provider work: 
 

• Know and understand what MA BPA delegated tasks will be in 
case families ask follow-up questions. 

• Continue counseling on weight as part of your Well Child Checks. 
• Start using the "pediatric obesity" smart set for additional tools. 
• If you receive an abnormal lab result from this screening, 

remember that often the recommended treatment is lifestyle 
change. 

 
  

                    Thank you for your help in addressing the childhood obesity crisis! 
 

For questions and support with Connect 4 Health, email: [INSERT EMAIL HERE] 

• 

In [month] clinical decision tools will be going-live with a pediatric obesity 
intervention called "Connect for Health" (C4H). During well child checks for 2-12 year 
olds, when the MA enters height & weight, if the patient's BMI is ≥ the 85th 
percentile then the EHR will then fire a new BPA for the MA that will recommend 
either 1) enrollment in a text message program (and text message handout), 2) 
specific labs, or 3) a 1-page C4H patient education document. Additionally, providers 
will have access to additional tools for pediatric obesity management. 



 

 

 

Open SmartSet: 

 

 
What's included in the pediatric obesity SmartSet plan: 

 

 

 
Alternatively, you can search for Connect for Health orders: 

 
 

 
*Note: This page is 

included as an 

example, we invite 

you to edit and add 

your own images. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Note: Customize with site specific list of content in the clinical decision support tools  
 
[Insert site specific screenshot on how to look up clinical decision support tools such as using the 
search bar and typing in name (e.g. “Smart Set name is search by Pediatric obesity”) 
 
 

*Note: Customize with site specific list of content in the clinical decision support tools  
 
[Insert site specific screenshot of clinical decision support tools such as “Smart Set” that displays 
the orders available] 
 
 

*Note: Customize with site specific list of content in the clinical decision support tools  
 
[Insert site specific screenshot of other locations where orders can be found outside of clinical 
decision support tool.] 
 
 



Epic Connect4Health(C4H) Tip Sheet for MAs 

What is Connect for Health (C4H)? 
The C4H program is an obesity program for children aged 2-12 years that includes an educational text 
messaging program, patient goal setting, and connection to community resources. 

What are Providers responsible for? 
Providers are responsible for: 

• Talking about pediatric obesity with patients
• Co-signing lab orders
• Providing patient education tailored to the needs of the family and child 
The [insert clinical decision tool name (e.g. Pediatric Obesity Smart set)] will guide 
providers through these steps. 

What are MAs responsible for during Well Child Checks? 
Epic has been programmed to do most of the work! MAs only have to do a few steps. 

MA's Tasks 

Enter height and weight. Click Well Child 
Check as reason for visit. 

Enroll parents in the Text Messaging Program 
(if the parent consents) with the order in MA 
Delegated Tasks. Verify the parent's cell phone 
number and indicate English or Spanish. 

Sign the pre-checked lab orders in MA 
Delegated Tasks (even if the parent does 
not want the text messages). 

EHR Tasks 

Then the EHR calculates Body Mass 
Index, which triggers the MA Delegated 
Tasks BPA. 

Epic automatically adds a Text Messaging 
Program handout to the AVS and also a 
C4H Program Handout. 

The EHR shows pre-checked lab orders, so 
the MA does not need to choose labs. 
The EHR displays the signed orders for the 
provider to co-sign. 

How will our clinic flow change because of C4H? 

Impact on clinic flow will be minimal. MAs need to enter height and weight before reviewing the MA Delegated Tasks 
BPA. MAs need to sign up the parent for text messaging and order the pre-checked labs before the provider sees the 
patient. MAs or providers need to give the parent the AVS since it will contain important handouts. 

What should MAs do if parents react negatively to this script? 

The MAs are not responsible for talking with parents about their child's weight or childhood obesity. If there is any 
resistance from parents, the MA should respectfully redirect the parent by saying something like: 

• "It sounds like you have some concerns. Your provider will tell you more about this program. Then you can decide
if you want to sign up."

• "It sounds like you would like to learn more about the program before signing up. I'll let your provider know."

Thank you for your help in addressing the childhood obesity crisis! 

For questions and support email: [INSERT EMAIL HERE] 



Based on the BMI and child’s age (from ages 2-12), you will see 3 additional labs to order in MA Delegated Tasks 

The C4H order for enrollment in text messaging will show in MA Delegated Tasks if the patient is eligible 

C4H patient education and text messaging information that will print with the AVS 

*Note: Customize 
with site specific list 
of content in the 
clinical decision 
support tools

[Insert site specific screenshot of clinical decision support tools such as “Smart Set” that 
displays orders that can be seen]

[Insert site specific screenshot of clinical decision support tools  such as “Smart Set” that 
displays text message referral order]
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